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MUSSOLINI TO CAPTURE EGYPT AS
WELL AS JERUSALEM

But it is in the 17th
chapter of Revelation,
ooupled with the 13th
chapter, an~ the 7th
and. 2nd chapters of' the
Book of Daniel, that we
find this "BEAST" ident-
ified. The symbol of
"SEA.Sr" is plainly ex
plained to represent a
KINGDOM, or the XIMG
Who rules it. And this
particular lIBEASTIC is
just as elear11 identi
fied as THE ROMAN EMPIRE
onee more 'to be reviVed
by the process of ten
dictators in Europe
giving all the power .t
their governments, e~
of their armies, to the
ruler at ROME~ It ap-

pears certain, from these prophecies, that
BENItO MVSSOLINI is the demon-inspired man
of these prophecies...--the II BEAST II 01 Rev.
19:19-20 who shall come to ao horrible an
end by the supernatural power of God~ Ha,
then, is the one who shall capture half
the city of Jerusalem~

And then aga.in, we find these same
powers and events prophesied in the 11th
chapter of the Book or Daniel. Ru'e is
the longest a.nd most detailed prapheey in
all the Bible.

It be~ins with ~h~ reign of Alexander
the G~eat (ver~e 3), tracin~~he details
or events conoernin~ the conquests and
possess-ion o£' Palestine, J.lp to the p..esent.
Verse ~O tells of Mussblini's inva.sion of
£th iopia---the START of the l!!C5dern chain
of e"ents leading t:o -the. comint of ChTist.

Then, beginning verse ~l, Mus.olin!
Shall en~.r &1£0 into PALRSfINE, oVe~

throwing ~any countries. This indicates
that the world war will be on at ~he. time.
Veyse 4l says he will also take £gyp~.

V..tse 43 says ~he. Libyans and iohe Bthiop
1~ns "shall be. at his stepsll_--and -the.y
ARE! But--·-verse. -i-4---l1ews from the. e u-t
and fr~ the north (Russia, China. an~

WIlL i~ be
HITLER, or MUSSOLINI, who
will plunte the world into
war?

Here is an amatin~

artiole, telling how, and
where, the ~oming worl~

war will break out---based
on the BIBLE PROPHECIES,
together with an authori
tative presentation of
the aotual FACTS of eon
ditions as ~hey exist in
Europe today~

Where is the prime
threat ~oday to world peaoe
• ••• i.n Germany, or in the
Mediterrane.an?
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WHO WILL CA.PTU"; JERUSALEM?

TI J ~r !.

~ Vi:RYBODY!<NOWS,
B.. today, t\a.t world
war is oertnilto ooma
aDon.

The existn, con-
ditions assureit.

The Bible l."oph
eoies make it crtain.

In the l4t chap
ter or the Book'f
Zechariah, A1mitty
God sa.ys: "I wi1
gather ALL NATIOS a
gainst Jerusalem 0

battle; and the ctv
shall be taken ••••
and halt ot the ci.y
shall go forth int
captivity • • • Thn
shall tho Lord go
forth, and fight. E

,ainst those natior
••• And His feet Hl.ll stand. in. that ~
upon the Mount of O:ves." (Verses 2.-i).

By way of br~er }vi~ ot previous
articles, and radio m'sag6B. notice,
first. that this war '11 tY\Vo1ve ALL na
tions. It will be the l r-s: rea.l world war.

Secondly, it wil tlenter around Jeru
salem. The war of 19>1918 did not. And
thirdly, this wer will '10 with the Second
Comin, g:£. CHRIST! -- -----

Ha.lt of the city O ..TerusaleTIl will be
taken. Who ~ill oapturat?

In the 19th chapter·t Revelation it
ia re'Vealed. H...·e we 1'i: a detailed d.e
sorip~ion or ~he coming (Chri~t in vers
es 11 to 18. And. verses '-20 describe
the end. of the world war.Here are pict
ured tha kin~s or the e9r~and their sr
If\1.es. under direction or a'uler described
by 'the s,ymbol1.c 'term, IITHEEASr."

Again in Revelation lq3-1G, is a
prophecy .say-in@; -eha-c dem6n ,.', rH.., will
influence the world rUler~,tirring up
~hi$ war. This passage, to. pictures
"t.he Beast" and. shoYis the :.l as of the.
wor1d ~a~h~red for ~he Fina)at~l& or the
w~'( at a place called. in Hebw, "ARMA-
GEDOON~\1 This i.s 70 miles 10th-west. of
J'erusalem,



Japan) shall then trouble, anger, and a
rouse him. Infuria.ted, he shall int.cnsify
hL5 campa1~n o~ wanton des~ruetion.

And then, (verse 45), ~uesolini shall
remove hi~ headquarters to JERUSALEM---
buildin( there a great palace. Since ~he

pope will be there with him (Rev. 19:19-20)
the new pope now abou~ to be elected no
doubt will decide to move the headquarters
of the Roman Catholic Church to Jerusalemt
Whae a momentous piece of news ~hat will
be~ There, both men come to their END!

HOW, 8n~ WHERE, the War
Will Start

How let us get our bearings.
HaN will the world war ,tart? WHERE

will it begin?
The prophecies show that the nations

or the earth will be divided into three
,eneral groups---the Roman Empire group,
or the Fascistsj the ,roup allied with
Soviet Russia, or the Communistsj and the
group consistin, of the descendants of the
House of Israel---the so-called "Lost Ten
'l'ribes"-....the white, English-speaking na
tions together with France, the Scandina
vians, etc.,---or the Democracies.

Both ~he prophecy summarized above,
fram the 11th chapter of Daniel, and also
the time-sequence of the Book of Revela
tion, show that Russia will not enter the
war until AFl'ER the Roman nations have
been fi£hting. And since the~e remains
only the third €roup---the Democracies--
for them to £i,ht against, it naturally
folluws that the war will START between
~h. Fascists and the Democracies.

The war, all prophecies indicate,
will commence in~ MEDITERRANEAN EREA~

MussoliniT; actions in re6torin, the
Roman Empire will cause it.

The prophecies indicate that Hitler
will not begin to fade from the pinnacle
of number one man in Europe. Mussolini
onoe more will become world's peace enemy
ntunber one.

The MEDITERRANEAN SEA is
the KEY SPOT

Consider now some vital facts.
Great Britain could afford to leave

Central and Eastern Europ= to Hitler. But
she cannot yield ONE INCH of the vital
Medi~ean territorry to Mussolini~

We fe~r many do not re~lite this vi
tal dif~erence be~een the Czechoslovakian
orisis of last September, and the Mediter
ranean situation, now growing in ~ravity.

In C1echoslovakia, En,land's person
al intercata were not thraa~ened. From
the British standpoint nothing was at stake
except the altruistic principle or Oemocra~

cr, and the future of ANOTHER people. The
Inglish arc too practical to ~o to WQ~

over mere altruistic prinoiples. They were
more willing to aacrifice the future of
ANOTHER nation than to eacrifice the lives
of their awn sons in 8uch a war. And in
so doin~, Briton and France have deliber
ately permitted Hitler to be in position
to dominate the entire 8alkan region. See
the 5mall close-up map ~howing how Hitler
undoubtedly will inorease his influence
and domination over this region. That is
a foregone conclusion. But Hitler's gains

in thi6 direQ~~on will not p~ovoke war.
His victories into the South-east of Eur
ope have been already conceded by Chambet
lain and Daladier.

But Gre&t Britain oannot, and will not
~acrifice the very life ot her own EmpireL
That is quite another matteT~

The very LIFE-LINE of the British
Empire, the 1Qr~est tmpire the world ever
know, runs thru the Mediterranean. G~eae

Britain noW' coner-ols the tour Vital GArSS
to this tre~t sea---which means ~he con
trols ~he Sea itself. Briton's ve~ LIFE
dep::J.nds upon maintainin~ thi:5 control ~

The sli~htest overt act ~ Mussolini
in this sector will mean inst~t WARl For
this Great Britain is now preared---and
she ~~, at a moment's notice, if
any vital point in the Medite'ranean is
attacked in any way.

The LIFE-LINE ot the Fr ncb :Empire
also crosses the Mediterranen. Both
France and Great SritoR will fight to keep
their present control of th'! Soa.

But this same historieSea happens
also to b. the potential LJ~-LIN2 of MUs
501ini'5 dreamed-of new ROIln 'Elnpir•• It
is ju~t as vital to his ho)s of restorint
the Roman Empire to gain cnt~ol of the
Mediterranean, as it is tothe preserva
tion of the British Empireto maintain
Mediterranean oontrol~

T
OLD ROMAN EMPIRE E1f]RELY SUR-

RQUNDED THE MEO' 'ERRANEAN

The old original R~n Empire, which
M'UlSolini is determined io revive, entire
.:b: surrounded the Meditl~. S;;:-;;d
carerully study, the tUllpage map on page
3 o£ thi s issue.

In order ~o revivethis Empire, as
Bible prophecies show hewill do, M'U.solini
absolutely MUST wresteontrol of the Med
iterranean from Greater-itain •

This situation ~es WAR absolutely
inevi~able, and at l~t approximately
IMMlNENTl A head-oncollision canno~ be
averted. It is onl)!. matter of WHEN~

Yet, in spite oral1 the war-scares,
we think it very p~bable that the w~r

will not eommenci ~il 1940 or 1941--
tho we set no defi~e date, and it mi,ht
even come this veryyear.

No one khowsbet t e r t han Mus so lini
that his vision ofEMPIRE depends upon
his ability to wrip the Mediterranean
from the Britiah. And from the very first
of his power inoWice, he has plotted
and planned to t~s objective.

The prophe91ast noted above---the
11th chapter or~niel, which toretells
the takin~ of E~t and Palestine. shows
also that MussoUni was first to take
Ethiopia.

Hi. Ethi~an conquest was the first
otroko in Mus~ini'~ earefully·planned
strategy to ,~.the Mediterranean.

WHY QidM~solini want Ethiopia?
us

WHY MfOUNI 'lool{ ETHIOPIA

Th. sh~~ ehess or ehecker player
moves IImen"~l\ various parts ot the boarel
into 5~rat4~ p05i~ions. H. will leave
each man, ~possible u~noticed by his
oppanant,inthis st~ategic position. un
til all hr~en are maneuvered where h.



EXPLANATIoN: Turn map
side-ways, at a 11igh~

an~le, so arrow pointing
north us UP, and south
DOWN. Colored area ehows
the ANCIENT Roman B~pir8.

To revive it, M~ssolini

mus~ ~ontrol the Mediter
ranean. Circles show ~he

four stra~egic GATES h.
MUst t~Ke froM 8rltain.
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wants them. 'hel'l, by a se.ries or rapid Saud, Ar-abian leader, under Muuolini's
jumps or moves, he wins the game. influenoe and with his Dacking~ will de-

The Mediterranean is the playing olare himself king of a UNITED ARABIA, and
board. It contains four ~ital GATES and will claim PAL~S'INt and JERUSALEM, and
passes. Notice them, on the maps on page attempt to take it. pouring both Arabian
3 and top or page 5. and Italian soldiers into the Holy land.

The first is the strait or ~ib~alter, With the Arabs as allies, Mussolini plan~

the gate of entrance to the Medite~ran6an to close in on Aden from Arabia, an~ also
on the west. on Djibouti trom Ethiopia. If he oan do

The sicond, at the center of the this, and control this ~ate at Djibouti, he
Med"i't.erranean, is the narrow pass 'Detween will out off the British LIFE-LINE, anc1
Italian Sicily and Frenoh TUNISIA, at gain conerol of the Mediterranean. At
which point the Mediterranean narrows to the same time, thru the Arabs, whom he is
a ~dth of less than 100 miles. now arming and stirring up again.t the Jew,

Oate number 3, at the eastern entrance, Mussolini expects 'to take the SUEZ CANAL.
is the SUEZ CANAL. That is the real cause of all this strit.

The fourth point. or southern ,ate, we have Deen reading of in Pale~tine be-
is DJIBOUTI, entrance from the Indian tween the J~s and Arabs. Musso1ini's
Ocean into the Red Sea. agitators have stirred it up thru the

Mussolini mus~ capture these cates Arabs. If he can provoke them to war a&ainst
'betore his goal ~ be reali:z.ed~ Whoever the Jews in Palestine, ho can use them 88

possesses these strate,io ,ates, oontrols his tools in capturing Sue~ and DjiDouti~
the Mediterranean~

And of these four vital points, the WHY KUSSOLINI BACKED FRANCO
tarthest away is Djibouti, least likely
to attract too much attention. Mussolini's After capturing Ethiopia, and aettin,
FIRST move was here~ the stage at that point, Mus.olini next

Notice this point oarefully, both on oentered his efforts on SPAIN and PALES
the full pa~e map on page 3, and a1$0 on TINE. The paragraph above, and the article
the two maps , II BEFORE ", and "AFTER II • top in the December number, explains why he
of page 6. has st~r.d up strife amon~ Arabs.

Djibouti is the capital of French But as soon as the civil war broke
Somaliland, the port at this southern out in Spain, the world began to learn
late of entrance to the Medi~erranean. that Italian soldiers by the thousands
It is direotly oppo~ite Aden, the British were pourin~ into Spain, enlilting under
fortification. the rebel General Franco.

Notice that British Somaliland ad- WHY has Mussolini goen det.~ined

joins French Somali land on the South. Thus, that Franco should win in Spain?
with the British fOTtification across at The mightiest natural fortress in the
Aden, the British and French CONTROL this worlc1 is GIBRALTAR! It is said ~hat not
very important ~ate. even modern aircraft seriously could

Observe that British and French Somal-threaten it. It is a BRITISH FORTRESS,
iland are very small in area. To the north, but it is ~ ill £.QM!. Qt~!
adjoining French Somaliland. is Eri~rea, British occupation of this tortresa
which belon,s to IrALY~ Also adjoining ,uarding and controlin~ the WESTERN ,ate
British Somaliland, on the louth, is an- to the Mediterranean depends lar,ely on
other strip of Italian land, Italian 50- the toleration of Spain, and of the power
maliland~ con~ro11in~ Spanish Morocco across the

Study especially the first small map, strait.
top of par;e 6, marked IIBEFORE." The It- You may be. sure M\lssolin~ ne.ver sent
alian possessions, Eritrea and Italian his ~housands of ItL11an soldiers to fi,ht
Somaliland. are both shown in dark shading. and die for Gen. Franoo, WITHOUT A~y
The British and French territorry, con- DEFINITE DEAL WITH FRANCO. placing Franco
trolinc this vital GATE at Djibouti, is actually in Mussolini'. power as soon 8S
ift white. As matters then stood, Musso- victory was achieved, made possible only
1ini'5 two strips of territorry in this bJ MU5solini's ~oldiera. In other words,
re,ian were divided by the Bri-cish-Frenoh MussoliJ\i made sure that he would be IN
possessions in ~ho center, and at the POWER, both in Spain and Spanish Morocco
very point of the narrow pass, or (ate. (see map page S), once Franco ha4 won, ••
As i~ was, Great Britain was in control, h. has just done as thi, 11 writtent
and Mussolini was helpless, unable to And thus General Franco becomes the
clos. in on them, even in war. FIRST of the TEN nlCTATORS who, as the

But now observe on the map to the Bible prophesies, (Rev. 17:12-13), are to
right, "top of paf)1I 6. labelecl "Af'T£R." GIVE THEIR POKER OVER TO WSSOLIN1~

Atter capturing Ethiopia, WhiCh joins up Thus Mussolini plans to wrest Gibral-
to both Eritrea and Italian Somaliland, ter, and control of the Western gate of
anc1 combining the~e thr•• Italian ,tates the Mediterranean, from Great 8ritain~

into ITALIAN EAST AFRICA, obae~ve that Vitally important, too, 16 TANGIER,
Mussolini now h~~ British~~ a 143 square-mile %one acrols from Cibral-
colonies EN~lR£LY SURROUND£D! ter, neutra11~ed by treaty, !overned sup-

That is WHY Mussolini took rthiopl.~ posedly by interna~ional commission. But,
When the time or war comes, he will close according to reports, Mussolini and Hitler
in on Djibouti. When the war starts, Ibn 4u~ingth. past year have h••n managing to

(CONTINUED PAGE 7)
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(Sea artiole for full explanation)

BEFORE AFTER
The two maps above show WHY Mussolini took Ethiopia. He now surrounds Djibouti.

EXPLANATION of'
Shadad areas:
rOO;,,! "1 .
-:':.~.; '.) Roman Emplre

I~~ti~~ Communists
E??Ij Democracies

PALESTINE, exact center of land sur
face of earth, where final battle en

MAP SHOWING PROPHESIED GROUPING OF NATIONS FOR WORLD WAR
This outline map ot the world shows how group, Soviet Russia and al1148, mo.tly of
the natio~ of earth will form into Yellow races, according to prophecies; and
three groups: 1), Fasoist group forming 3), the Democraoies, headed by Great Brit~
revivlll of Hor..an Empire; Z), Communist ain, France, and U.S. ALI., nations will tipe

E X P LAN A T ION

The six maps which accompany this
article are intended to maKe the present
European si~uation Bnd ~he Bible prophe
cies respeoting the coming world war 50

PLAIN that the reader can SEE and UNDER
STAND what is taking plaoe, and what is
going to nappe,.n.

Map on page 3, full page in two col
ors, shows the ancient Roman Empire. No
tice, it entirely SU~RCUND£D THE MEDITER
RANEAN SEA: But bear in mind that Musso
lini does not need to restore these exao~

same boundarie~. Great Britain certainly
will NOT be in the revived Roman Empiye
of Mussolini, but will fi{ht it in the
eomin@; world war. In all probability
France, which also was part of the terrl
torry of the ancient Empire, will remain

allied with Great Britain. On the other
hand, M~5so1ini alre~y hal ALL of Libya,
only part of which was in tbe ancient
Empire, Ethiopia, ETitrea, and Italian
Somaliland, none of which were in th.
Empire of old. The boundary lines will
not be e~aQtly the same, but it will b.
a MEDITERRANEAN Empire. To accomplish
~his, MU5so1ini must take the rour vital
,ate! and passes indicated by the ci~el.s

in maps on PQ?e 3 and top af pa,e 5. This
will mean WAR. Hitler's aims do not in.
volve the Mediterranean, but the Balk&n
and Ukraine te~ritorrie5 east and south
east of Germany. He i5 gaining domin&n~8

in this ~egion. But this will not pro
voke war. Eventually, these nationa Hit
ler is lining up will join the ROMAN EMP.
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WHERE and HOW World War Will start
(Continued from page 4)

build &i~n~io rortifica~ions at Tantler,
ready to give battle to the British Gi
braltar when the war starts.

MUlsolini's victory in Spain--Mfor
i~ is, in realitr' Mussolini's vie~ory

more than Franco 8,---~ives France one
new unfortified frontier to worry about--
~he boundary line between France and
Spain. See map, 'Page 3. When war starts,
Mussolini's a~i8s can attaok France from
the South thru Spain~

The Spanieh victory concerns the
United States, too. An armed Fasoist
Spain, under MU56olini's influence or
control, will influence SOUTH AMERICA,
competing with us in trade and commerce.

WHY TUNISIA IS SO VITAL

Halfway between Gibra,ltar and Suez,
the Mediterranean narrows to le~s t~an

100 miles. Thru this nar~~ pass must
flaw all Mediterranean shipping. The
British life-line runs thru it---between
~he Italian island of Sicily, and ~he

African ooast of TUNISIA, owned by France.
If, in addition to Sicily, Mussolini

oou1d gain possession of Tunisia, he could
out off the British life-line, and control
this narrow passage in ~he very oenter of
the Mediterranean~

Mussolini now is making demands that
Franoe simply cede it over to him, on
threat of taking it BY FORCE, if ~he does
not~

Now notice, (map on page 3), tha~

LIBYA, belonging to Italy, adjoins Tunisia
on the east. MUSSOLINI IS MASSING SOLDIERS
ON THE LIBYAMTUNISA BORDER!

COlfCWSION: WHAT WILL HAPPEN

Sinoe the ~irst pages of this article
were printed, Hitler has taken virtually
ALL of Czechoslovakia, beside the port of
Memel in Lithuania. See map, bottom or
page 5, showing the new Germany up to the
ve~ minute). Since then Musso1ini has
delivered hi. world-wide radio address of
Sunday, Maroh 26th.

In this speech, Mussolini for the
first tLne made public DEMAND for Tunisia,
Suez, and Djibouti.

He said: "This 1.= a gr-ave moment in
the life of Europe~ ••• In a few hours
we will 'take Madrid. II As this is wri-tten,
it has been ~aken, Franco has entered,
the Spanish war is over. Since Britain
occupies the mii',hty fortress of Gibraltar
BY SPANISH PERMISSION, Mussolini fi~ures

his oontrol of Gibraltaris now assured.
Next, in stating his demands, which he
tenns his "rie;hts. 1l Mussolini.: said: "These
problems oarry -the names of TUNISIA, SUEZ,
DJI80UrI~ •• We are ready to shed our
blood for Fase Lsm]II

In effect. Mussolini shouted to the
world: "We want Gi br aLt ar , Tunisia, Suez,
Djibouti~ The !tage is set ro~ us t6 take
them~ We fiyst ask peacefully, then we

will fight~1I

The reader can now \Inderst.and WHY
Muslolini, this ve~ minute, is filling
front pages of the newspapers with demands
for Tunisia, Sue~, and Djibouti~ Thesa,
with Gibraltar, are ~he GATES or the ~ed

iterranean Sea. MUSSOLINI MUST TAKE THESE
POINTS TO REBUILD THE ROMAN EMPIRE! If he
does, it means the DEATH ot the British
and Frenoh Empires~

So what wil happen? Possibly war
might break out in a rew days or weeks.
More probably.---far more pr-obably---Fra~e

and Britain will discuss and negotiate,
while Mussolini continues to threaten and
to bluster. The Democracies may make some
concessions allowing the Italians better
shipping privilag$s thru ~hes. gates,
UNDER THEIR CONTROL, but they~, and
WILL NOT, surrender one single inoh of
actual terri~orry at any of theae vital
points~

As pointed out above, Hitler'. march
to the eaat and south-east is not hurting
France and Britain 50 much. They would
like to stop him, but will not fight to do
it. But Mussolini's demands are different,
They involve the very LIFE of Britain and
France. When Mussolini preS5e3 his de
tnands THEY WILL FIGHT. Mussolini oannot
back down---he MUST press his demands.
War, therefore, is inevitable. And it will
start at some point in the Mediterranean.

It might start at Tunisia, or at
Djibouti~--but it will start in that seo
tion where it shall end---between these
other points---in the Suez seotor, adjoin
ing PALESTINE, and Egypt.

MUSSOLINI AND HITLER "BlTLLIES..lL

Mussolini will take Egypt, and perta
of Palestine. as the Bible toretells.

However, ~he war probably will not
start right away. Remember Mussolini and
Hitler e.re of the. "bi~ bully" type. 7hey
brag, boast, and threaten. But they never
pick on anyone their owh si~e or stronger.
They will not ac~ua11y fight until they
are oertain they are pioking on someone
smaller and weaker.

At Munich, Hitler was sufficiently
stronger ~eoause of his mi~hty air paw.r
and an amazing new secret bomb, that he
was able to foree Chamberlain and Daladier
to ,ield. Since then Britain and France
have armed at frantio speed. They have
learned the secret ot Hitler'~ ama~ing

bomb.
Today Great Britain and France ara al

styong as Italy and Germany. Musso1ini
well knows the United States will be
forced in on the side or the Democraoi•••

As big bully Mussolini reali~es this,
the actual war no doubt will be delayed.
That is why we say the present crisis mOlt
likely will carry along in negotiations.
Mus60lini and Hitler will bluster, and
~hreaten. France and En~land will p.rry
their Moves. The crisis will look like
imMediat. war. a~d paople will be kep~ in
a jittery condition of fear.

Then Mussolln! will be forced ~o

NEW tactics. He will be forced to US8
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diplomatic trickery to bring OTHER NATIONS
under his power. In some manner, the ten
oth~r dic~ator6 will be induced to join
in the union whi~h shall fully revive the
~Yeat ROMAN EMPIRE to full power---these
ten dictators turni ng their power and the
strength ot their armed forces over to one
Roman ruler. Thus the Bible propheeies
will be fulfilled.

Ju~t WHICH ten nations will join this
union, we oannot now know. But if it fin
ally includes &uch nations as Germany,
Italy, Spain, Hungary, Rumania, possibly
Poland, Yugoslavia, Albania, Bulgaria~ and
Ibn Saud's new Arabia, yet unborn, Musso
1ini will then head a vast Empire and an
armed might that will sta"er the world--
with around 35 millions o~ trained soldiers
ready 1'or war~

TREK Mus~olini will FIGHT! ---when
he is sure he is bigger and stronged than
his enemies ~

WHAT ABOUT HITLER?

And now What about Hitler? What does
the future hold for him? How will he ever
knuokle under to Mussolini?

Hitler has no dream of restoring the
Roman Empire. Mussolini is doing that.
Yet Hitler. having quite different ambi
tions and purposes, actually is lining up
the nations which eventually must give
their power and strength to the Rom~n rul
er.

We oannot immagine Hitler, ruler over
a German nation twice as great in popula
tion as Italy, turning all his va5t power
over to Mussolini, and hiMself playing
"second fiddle" to Mussolini. In spite of
the "Rome-Berlin axis, II and public t e st ur e5
of friendship, there ia great jealousy and
rivalry between Hitler and Mussolini. Each
is using this "axisl! alliance as a means
of servint his OWN ends.

Yet Bible prophecies show the ten
nations. which surely MUst include most
if not AlL of the nations now coming un
der Hitler's influence, finally &iving
their armed power over to the Roman lead
er~

How is this possible? We cannot know.
But possibly---just our per~on~l haz%ard
--possibly Hitler will die or be killed,
within the next eighteen months, That
woulQ leave Goering and Goebbels in con
trol or Germany. Neither is strong enough
to hold what Hitler has gained. They will
then turn to the natural leader, the one
strong personality of the Rome-Berlin
Qxis---Mussolini. And then all the other
dictators will fall quickly in~o line,
and the ROMAN EMPIRE will suddenly become
a world-terrifying reality~

AFTER THE WAR HAS STARTED

Atter war finally ha$ begun, Ethiopia
and Libya will become allied with Russia.
Muasolini will take £~ypt. parts of Pal
estine, and the Sue% Canal. besides other
territorry.

Russi~ will gain control in th& Ori
ent. This news will trouble Mus$olini.
The Co~munis~ ~roup will than send their
mi,nty hordes, includin~ the yellow r~-

ce" into Palestine in an effort to con
quer BOTH the Fascists and the Democraci•••

Finally ALL NATIONS. the United stat••
included, ~ll be drawn into frilhttul.
~nthinkable. horrible world war, on the
battle-fields of Paleat1ne~

In the me.ntime, God will be .endinl
terrible supernatural PLAGUES Qpon this
sinnin~ world---and especially ~h. sevan
last plagues upon IIB,\Sn.OH"---those c:hurch
systems tha~ are deceivin, the world~ .ey
ing lithe LAW IS DONE AWAY! "---includln,
the Roman Catholic Church, and her dau,h
ter Prote~tant Churches (Rev. l7:6)t G04
help all in this modern "BABYLON" to \)8

UNdeceived---to come to SEE the truth, and
how they have been deceived---and to COME
OUT OF BABYLON---out of these denomina
tions and organi~;tion5---before i~ i. too
late~

An~ then, at the LAST pla&U1, with
great hail rallin, !rom h••ven, saoh .ton.
weighin~ more than 50 poundl,---at the
~ime of the last horrible battle of the
war, at ARMAGEDDON---Je su~ .£.!:!..!:..i.! will !.!;
turn, in His S~COND COMING to earth, com
ing in-;l~s:v;rthilltheholy "",.le,
And WITH p~ AND GREAT GLORYl

What a climax to this 6.000 years ot
sinful civilization~

Christ will END the "wful bloody car
nage~ In all those Gentile armies fight
ing against Jerusalem, the flesh of the
soldiers will consume from otf their
bones---tneir eyes shall oonsume away ~n

their holes---their tongues shall oonswa.
away in their mouths~ (28oh. 14:12).

THE FINAL MIGHTY END

The war will be ENDED---torev.r~
Christ will REIGN, and RULtl
The preachers who now deceive the

world saying God's ren Comm.n~ents are
abolished, will be charged with the blood
of thoes ~hey have deceived~ They shall
meet their just tate~

The true saints which have been
called out ofthis present evil world,
resurrected or chanced to i~ortality.

living in immortal spirit bodies, at the
Second Coming, will RULE THE NATIONS,
under Christ, with iron-clad rule~

For one thousand years Christ will
rule as KING of kin,s, and LORD of lords.
A new-tYJe civili%ation will b. enforced.
A civili~ation built upon the principl.
of LOVE--~the GIVE principle, instead ot
the oompeti~ive GET principle ot atrire.

The Vlorld will be FULL or the know
1edte of tne Lord---all will know the
TRUTK---deception and contusion will be
ended. Peace will reign. War will be
no More. (Micah 4:1-7). Th.t i. the GOOD
NEWS or tft& KINGDOM OF GOO---the one and
only TRUE Goapel~

But, before this glorious tinal so
lution of the world's ills, we shall '0
tnru the darkest hours or .a~th'$ hiator,y.
The pre5ent ciVilization, based on I.lt,
on the eompeti~iv. IIGET" phylolophy, is
DOOMEO~ It has only brou,ht poverty, un
re6t, misery, unhllppine~s# surferin&,.
fear and desp.ir~ GOd's P~GUES ar. &
bout to ral1~ ~he only .scape is to ••• k
Gad. now, is real surtendar.d earn••ti
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t!< * III * *
We are NON-D~NOM!NATIONAL---utterly

INDEPENDENT o£ mQn, religious ortaniza
tions sects, denominations,---wholly DE
PENDENT upon our heavenly Father for guid
ance, and for every dollar to carry on
this great work for Him. Only thus can we
be FREE to serve God, and fearlessly and
boldly to preach the WHOLE TRUTH OF THE
BIBLEl We PAY AS WE GO. We a~k every be
liever ~o PRAY EARNESTLY with U8 that the
Lord will send forth more laborers into
His vineyard, helping with tithes and of
terings, that ~he tr~e Gospel Melsace may
continue ,oing to incro&5in, m~ltipli&d

thousands, that those of the world may be
WARNED be£ore it is too late, and souls
may continue being saved~ HELP! PRAY!!

****.~*

~o strike are JUS! AS CERTAIN ~8 thrse
prophesied events now aotually ab&kins the
world ~

Those who are not prepared and ready
will be caught like rate in a trap~ GOD HAS
W4RNED US! He il now pleading, in all His
matchless love and mercy, for us to come
under HIS protection. And there IS NO
OTHER PRO'l'ECTIONI God says our MONEY will
be worthless, ~hen~ But, il we really
oome under His protection, NO PLAGUE SHALL
COME NIGH US!

We try to make it plain, with God's
helpJ and in Jesus' n~e, that~ pre.ent

eivilization is DOOMED! God Himselt is
.---- t

~oing soon to des~roy it---UTTERLY,
It is not worth saving. It hat brousht

only heartaohes, unhappine•• , deepair,
The whole trouble is its root founda

tion prinoiples. Ever,y phase of our mod
ern li£e---politieal, eoonomie, social,
religious---as it il now organized under
existing customs, is base~ on the philosophy
of IIGET .11 The SELF principle. It caters
~o pride and vani~y, ~h. pleasing ot the
desires of the five senses, It is the an
tithesis of God's law of LOVE, as exempli
fied by the ren Commandments---'the 'lGIVE II

and the "SERVE" prinoiple. Ii; i. the tranCJ
gression of God's law, and the trans,r••
sion of the law is 1..1..l!!

It is the WRONG way~ God. is about 'to
de~troy it. I£ we love ~hi~ worldly way of
1i£e, we shall, if we oling to it, be de
stroyed with it~

Often when we explain these basic
principle5 ~hat underly the t~bTic of our
very civilization, and God's PLAN tor deal
ing with the situation, intelligent men
and women---business men, professional
men---will say, "That t ~ ~01JND, and 'tha
lIlost REASONABLE explanation I've heard. ll

Yet they seldom ever will d.~ert thi.
false way. They make no effort to turn to
God and 6eek HIM:

WHY?
Because we are so much a PAIn of this

paganized society, the victims of its cus
toms and ways. And even thinking people

It is L ,Teat joy, to those of under- seem the victims of 10 much PRIDE that thay
standing, to look ahead into that Klorious actually FEAR men, and What other people
happy fu'ture, AFTER Christ has come~ would think and say, MORE than they fear

But we are ~till living, now, in the God~ Are they not, in $pite of intelligence
last olamactic daya of this pre5ent evil education, ability, money, MORAL COWARDS,
a,e. And we are face to face with stern and WEAKLINGS? A conversion takes COUY&C"

FACTS! The way to God r. protection is a
The quc5ti~n i~, will we face the thorough CONVERSION. To convert means to

tactl, acknowledge them> have ~~: moral CHANGE.
courago to 00 SOMETHING abo~t 4 • There's no use deceiving ourselves,

In ~he midst of all th~6.unemploy-. We can never really FIND God, and come un
ment, injustic.~ tear~ unhapp~ne.a an~ m~s- der His protection, until we are thor
ery, the world ~s.arm~ng and satan~o ~n- oughly converted---BORN AGAIN!
flu.noes are s~cking th~ world ra~1dlY It means full, complete, unoondition-
into the vortex o£ horr~tyin, WAR., a1 SURRENDER to God, and HIS WAYS, al re-

GOd'lS PL.AGUES are dU~ to f.11. Any vealed in HIS COM14ANDM£N'l'S~ Self-will,
day, now, they May strike, J,sus warned se1t-desire of pride and flesh must be
us they shall come AS A SNARE---suddenly, CRUSHED, broken, conqu.red~ The self m~.t
when leas1; expected~ 01£ the death. It is neither pleasant

These things are REAL! The prophe- nor easy. It takes courage. '0 do it vol-
sied events leadin~ to th~t terrible dark untarily is hard. But GOD WILL HELP the
dar are rapidly OCCURRING. Tou read of soul who is willing~
them daily in yout newspap~r. And t~ese The old natural spirit, and attitude
rapidly-occurring even~8, 1n all thelr from wh~ch thou,ht $ , actions

J
and words

stark ~eality, are God s L~ST WARNING spring. Must die. GOD'S SPIRIT must come.
SIGN to U8, The more terrlole events 800n Christ is the WAY. Will you accept. ~?


